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MONDAY, AUGUST 8f 1870.

UNION REFORM NOMINATIONS.

Forj;Govemor,

Sos. R. B. CARPENTER, OF "CHARLESTON.

For Lieatensvnt-Crorernor,

OBNBRAL M. C. BUTLER, OF EDOBFIKLD.

Ttl« lltiurui Cuiras».

Attention is directed to the changes made
in the appointments for Public Meetings, at

which the Hon, R.. B. Carpenter and General
IL C. Butler will address the people. The

.list is now as follows :

Lexington Courthouse, Tuesday, August 9.

Laurens, Saturday, August 13.
"Columbia. Tuesday, August 16.

*" Winnsboro', Wednesday, August 17.
.^ Chester Courthouse, Friday, August ll).

'-Broad River, Chester County, Saturday. Au-
?' gust 20.

Torkvllle, Monday,. August 22.
Bock HM, Tuesday, August 23.

.Land's Fordt Wednesday, August 24.
; TJauoaster,. Friday, August 26.

Liberty Hill, Saturday. August 27.
^Camden. Monday, Angus: 29.

Sumter, Wednesday, August 31.
Gadsden, Friday, September 2.

Darlington Courthome, Monday, September
5th.

Chesterfield .Courthouse, Wednesday, Sep¬
tember 7th.

BeunettsvlHe. Friday. September 9th.
"Florence, Saturday, September 10th.
^Marlon Courthouse, Monday, September

12th.
Klngstree, Wednesday, September 14th.

Manning,' Friday, September 16th.

Orangebarg Courthouse, September 19th.
Barnwell Courthouse, September 2lst.

?«Tüte Hali, CoUeton, September 23d.
beaufort, September 25th.

? TRher appointments will be announced from

time to time.. Applications for speakers and

^ communications intended for the State Ex¬

ecutive Committee of the Union Reform party 11
must be'addressed to the Secretary, E. W.

Selbela, Esq., Columbia, S. C.

NEWS OF IME DAT.

-Gold closed In New York, on Saturday, at

-turnt-
-Cotton was dull and declining ; uplands

iajal9}eenta; sales600 bales.
-Id Liverpool cotton closed duli; uplands

7¿d; Orjeans 8d; sales 10,000 bales.
-Mrs, Charles Dickens has been serlouly ill

?since the death of Mr. Dickens.
-Lord Lytton,,lt is rumored, will receive

£3000 for a new novel lu Blackwood.
-The tug Tomador exploded at Oswego on

Saturday, killing the captain and three men,

.', -Washington hotels have reduced their

.prices to $2 50 a day since the adjournment of

.Congress.
;

' -¡Since the Introduction of artificial ice
?machines lato New Orleans, the price has lal¬
lten one-half.
-The present strength of the United States

u .ann; rank and file is 39,953. It will be gradu¬
ally; reduced, according to the new law, to

30,000.
-A Long Branch correspondent says of the

walters: "I tee, I fee, I fee, I fee them alt the
time, and the consequence is I get whatever I

.'vant; but! there are people down here who
-don't know.quite so much as I, and the con-

-sequonce is they have to suck lemons in their
.rooms and suffer a gnawing at their vitals.
fcv4c& miniature printing office has been organ¬
izad- in Paris, and sent forward to be used at
toe Imperial headquarters. The working
lore* consists of eight compositors and two
.pressmen,. and in addition to the Roman type,
there ls a font.in the German character, in
tended to be used for printing proclamations
-io be circulated In the conquered territories.
_. -An authoritative statement ls made that
the War. Department did not originar» the
misaon of General Sheridan to Europe. He

."¡applied himselffor leave of absence to go In an
tiAofficial capacity, and to pay his own expeu-
'ses. He ts 'not expected to mair«» any
'report to" toe. government, and har received
JU> instructions..
. -American commerce, it *s staled, is beg;ri¬
nsing- to feel the effects of the withdrawal of
German vessels from the seas, as tl o' lists ot'
clearances from Kew York present lae names

of ships oí American origin. Recently a bar'-
-cleared from Boston with a cargo of flour ¡ind
tproduce for London, being, it is alleged, thc
-first American vessel that has cleared from
that, port in the last four years.
-In Mobile and New Orleans they are abotit

rto run street cars with India-rubber motive
1power. An India-rubber band, 520 feet in
natural length, ls stretched out to ten times

-Chat length. This ls first wound around one

drum, so that as it unwinds; its retractile pow«
«r prcpels the car, and, in addition, winds it

vip around another drum as tightly as it wes
around the jBnt dram, minus thc power lost in
overcoming the friction of the car. So it
rwlnds and unwinds, first upon one drum and
. then upon the other, until the loss of power
.occasioned by the moving of the car rende .«

it necessary to wind the thing up by a renew- '.
"

ed application of steam power.
-There Is but little abatement In the excite¬

ment attending the foul murder of Mr. Nathan,
¿he wealthy broker of New York. The au¬
thorities are vigilant and untiring in their
efforts to uurarel the> great mystery of the
jaurdw, and are pursuing a course which it is
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believed will soon lead to tlie arrest ot the

guilty party. The theory appears to be grow¬
ing Btronger dally that the heartless butchery
was perpetrated by other hands than those of
a professional cutthroat, and steps calculated
to fasten the guilt where it rightly belongs, for¬
tified by a chain of evidence that is necessary
to be established in order to vindicate the
anomalous charges that will be preferred,
are being taken. The detectives have visited
the house where the murder was committed,
and have examined every stain, every spat¬
ter, noted the present position of every¬
thing-the body, the "dog," the drawer, the
bed, the walls, the blood-blotches on the stairs,
and everything in minutia and in 'oto. and all
conclude that a professional burglar would not
have concealed his work of blood with such a

nicety, being a comparative stranger to the

locality, as was really the fact in this case.

Three characteristics are ascribed to the mur¬

derer by the authorities-great knowledge of

the house, great desperation of determination,
great cunning. The first enabled him to know
that no noise would betray his acts. The se¬

cond led him to exaggerate the violence he
applied to his victim. The third explains the
coolness and deliberation with which the
traces were destroyed or put out of sight.
However impatient th Ï public may be, both
the prosecuting and the police ae'^orilies feel
sure-that they are leading up to tue man.

Tho Work Before Vs.

The total vote of the State, according to
the census of 1869-70, ¡3 148,716, viz: White
59,301, and colored 89,41"). Spartanlmrg.
Greenville, Anderson, Oconee, Pickens,
Horry, Lexington, Chesterfield, Marion,
York and Lancaster have white majorities.
Marlboro' reports a colored majority of 2 ;
Union pf 182, and Laurens of 252. It may
fairly be assumed, therefore, that any po¬
litical movement in which the white voters
are actively interested may count, to a cer¬

tainty, upon the vote of these fourteen coun¬

ties. In these fourteen counties, which re¬

turn 39 members of the lower house, the ma¬
jority for any movement vigorously sustained
by the whites must bc, at least, 10,000. This
is what the Union Reform party has at its
back to begin with. Fourteen counties,
thirty-nine members of the Legislature, and
ten thousand votiDg majority.

It was evident from the beginning that
the Union Reform party could not win un¬

less the whites were united and were deter¬
mined to give it their heartiest help. Aie1,
at one time it was doubtful whether tho
whites could be aroused from their apathy,
and made to understand that the October
elections would decide whether this people
should be political leeches, exile3 or paupers.
But the sterling good sense of the intelligent
neu of the State has taught them that ac¬
ton is safety and inaction is ruin, and tiic
îonest oppouents of the Reform movement
ure now just as rare as snows in the heats
îf summer. Only one newspaper in South
karolina (besides the twin falsifiera of the
Ring) fights against the soldiers of Reform,
ind that paper is doitig the cause far more
£Ood than harm. The whole up-country is
:onsolidated and made homogeneous, by tho
ogic of events and the reasoning of the
standard-bearers of Reform. And as well as

:an be judged by public act and private in¬
formation, the whites, of the middle and low-
country are as firm and steadfast as the
people of the mountain border. Thia was

thc one great work to be accomplished. Un¬
less the whites were uuited and showed a

arm front, we could not win. The whites
ire united, and weean win, aud shall !
What, after all. is the work before the

State ? The colored majority, according to
.he State census, is 30,114, assuming that
ill the vote« of beth colors go to the polls,
iny one can see at a glance that, in pro¬
portion, the whites will vote more generally
han the blacks. The whites know the full
jxtent of their danger and men who have
10t voted in ten years will go to the polls in
October. To do otherwise i3 to compass
:heir own ruin. » The freedmen, on the other
land, have far le33 at stake than they had
;wo years ago. Then, their freedom and
»nfranchisement was not an accomplished
act. Now, their privileges are confirmed
ind established-by law, and are acknowledg-
3d by all good citizens. And yet at the
Presidential election of 186S-the election
vbicii, in the opinion of the blacks, was to
;onfirm their freedom, or remit them to

¡lavery-the total vote for Grant and Colfax
vA3 02,301 ; that is to 3ay, whites and blacks,
ogelher, gave the Radical ticket 27, ll i les3
rotes than there were colored voters in
he State. Again, the vote In favor of the
idoption of the new State Constitution-the I

'ery "charter of their liberties," a3 the
»lacks call it-was only 70,753, counting
rhites and blacks together. It is evident, 1

hen, that upon the adoption of the Recon- -

tructioi Constitution, at least 20,000 blacks '

[iii not vote at all: «nd that at the Pre3t- 1
lential election or 1S6S, nearly 30,000 blacks I

lid not vote at all, or voted for Seymour and 1

Nair. Now, no sensiL.e man will pretend I
hat there id any reason why the freedmen I

hould vote more generally in 1870 than
hey did in 1868. The party claims upon
hem are no stronger, and there is no politi- (
al right or privilege at stake. It may be
afely estimated that thero are thousands of ,

egroes who, although they will not vote for ,

iarpenter and Butler, will not deposit their
allots fer the nomiuee3 of the, Ring. Look
t thc second election of Whittemore to Con- ,

ress. The colored vote in the First Con- ,

ressional District i3 nearly 20,000; and yet ,

Whittemore only polled 11.101 votes. Th u
i to say, there were nearly ten thousand ,

olored men in the district who were not ,

billing lo break with thvir party and vote ,

>r Captain Dunn, but who were cot corrupt ,

nd ignorant enough to vote for thc doubly- ,

¡¿.graced Whittemore. Theso ten thousand ,

oters stayed away from the polls. ,

Reviewing the whole position by thc light
I the experience of the last two years, we

eliberately assert our conviction that
lough colored voters will slay away from 1

te polis, in October, to give. thc election to

attenter and Butler-provided that the
hites tum out in a body and vote the Re-
>rm ticket. This 13 no w:ld conjecture; it

(

i a plain arithmetical calculation.
We may say, however, once for all, that

re do not wish to see the blacks refrain
om exercising the privilege which they
ave gained at the cost of ' ears of agoniz-
ig war and political pertui oation. Wc de- v

ire that they should come ont and vote- ti
ot as slaves of the Union League*, but aa c

?ee men. And, in that cass, the white peo- J
le exerting themselves to teach the freed- '

len the true is.iue3 of the canvass, we can '

efeat Scott and Ran3ier by at least tweuly 4

tousand majority. '

The "Typical Carpet-Bagger."

Without compromising ita staunch inde¬
pendence, as without swerving from its con-
sistent advocacy of Republican doctrine,
The Nation haa, by its sober reasoning and
fairness of spirit, gained a large influence
among the people of the South. It wa3 the
first Republican journal of note to expose
the excesses of the South Carolina Ring,
and it now admits that the "typical carpet¬
bagger," with whom we are cursed, justi¬
fies the South in it3 hatred of him, and is a
fruitful source of the haired of the North
which delays the restoration of friendly feel¬
ing between the two sections. The Na¬
tion 3ays :

"The Northern people are beginning to under¬
stand the carpet-bagger tolerably well, and he
is on his last legs, no doubt, but every month
by which bis final end can be hastened ls pre¬
cious; and it is to be hoped that light from ali
sources may be thrown on hte flgurp till there
may not be a man in the Republlcar party who
does not Justify the South in its bs :red of him,
and see why the South ls to be pai tly excused
for hating us. A typical carpet- agger may
actually have been a few years ago t bankrupt
saloon-keeper, of the ability usua: with his
class, whose saloon decayed because ufa vehe¬
ment suspicion that it was a house ot assigna¬
tion, and an absolute certainty that It WM a

very unsatisfactory place in which to eat and
drink; he may have been more than half-re¬
lieved to have set his ealoon on fire for thc
sake of getting the Insurance money ; he
may then have been a soldier, known for curry¬
ing favor, and a petty officer hated for small
tyrannies; he may have always been Innocent
of more education than goes to the reading
of the Ledger; and yet to-day he may be lieu¬
tenant-governor ofa State with a prosperous
'.'ring;" or he may be a Congressman and a

seller of cadetshlps; or-and here is a chlel
concern of oura with him-he may be a repre¬
sentative of Northern civilization, an instruc¬
tor of the negro voter, making him rotten in
legislative rascality before he is ripe for the

suffrage; an agent in reconstruction, and a

fruitful source of the hearty hatred for the
North, which has so long delayed the peace
that ls essential. And worse cases than this
could be cited. Every Southern State has had
its share of them, and the Republican party
lias suffered in consequence about as much as

it is wise to attempt bearing."-
? The meaning of this is plain enough.
This "typical carpet-bagger" ia tba repre¬
sentative, in the South, of the Northern
States and of the National Republican party,
and the burden of his crimes weighs heavily
upon Northern Republicans who hate ras¬

cality, and who do not desire the overthrow
or their party. They see that the Scott
Ring, and their like, will break down any
political party which attempts to uphold
them. And The Nation, as tbe mouth¬
piece of pure and liberal Republicanism,
tell3 the people that the Republican party
will not accept the responsibility for the mis¬
deeds of men who profane the party name

and disgrace its record. This is the only
interpretation which can he put upon the
words of The Nation. It hopes for the suc¬

cess of the Union Reform party, and con¬

demns the carpet-bagger. That is to say,
in the opinion of the disinterested Republi¬
cans of the North, the mau who votes for
Scott and Rans'.i gives his countenance
and support to an infamous and extrava¬

gant government, and, at the same time,
injures the prospects of the National Republi¬
can party in every State of the Union. Un¬
der these circumstances what Republican,
whiie or colored, can refuse his support to
the Party of Reform.

Thc A'lctory In Vorth Carolina.
*

We congratulate the Conservative party
of North Carolina upon their glorious victor}-.
In spite of Holden's terrorism, and the inso¬
lent tyranny of his rufiian militia, the Con¬
servatives of the old North State carry both
houses of the Legislature by decisive majori¬
ties, and elect five, out of seven, members of
Conjn"es3.
God grant that the Palmetto State may

tell the same tale in October!

A COLORED MAX, named Limbrick Thomas,
waa nominated for the Legislature by the
Reform Convention of Un;on County. But,
as the Times saya, Limbrick did not feel
that he was competent to dil so important a

position, and requested a friend to say to the
convention that he felt it to be bis duty to
liimself, his race and the State at lurge to
Jecline the honor they had so cordially con¬

ferred. He requested that some more com¬

petent man be selected in hi3 stead. Notti¬
ng could induce Limbrick to accept the
lomination. He said he belonged to the
Reform party, and would roll ap his sleeves
ind work hard for that party, if they would
put honest and intelligent candidates In the
leid; but if they were going to put up igno¬
rant office-seekers he didn't see how we are

:o get reform, and he might as well go over
:o the Republican party at once.

THE Unionville Times, speaking of Judge
Carpenter and General Butler, says: "At
'every point they were inspired with fresh
'courage and zeal. If the canvass ia vigo-
'rously continued to the end, the triumph
Jof Reform i3 certain, and rascality and
'tyranny will be buried so deep in th is State
'that nothing but the general resurrection
'will be able to exhume the rotten carca33

'of Scott and his Ring. They (Carpenter
and Butler) are undergoing moat trying
'labora for the great cause of Reform, but
'we are delighted to know that their labors
'are not in vain. Wherever they have
'spoken they have drawn hundreds of cou¬

verts to the Reform rank3, and aroused an

'enthusiasm for the cause never before aeen

'in this State."

TUE Journal, confesses that it had but lit-
le faith io the succeaa of the Reform move-

nent in Barnwell County, but the meeting
leid at the courthouse, on Monday, has
nade it take heart "and firmly believe that
'if a -strong pull and a pull altogether' ia
'made, we will succeed in casting off the
'vampires which are preying upon thc life-
'blood of our people."

TUE Barnwell Journal bas had an iuler-
iew with General Kershaw, who gave it
be mo3t encouraging statementa of the
ause of Reform among all cl.13303. The
rournal says: "If Reform excites as much
'general enthusiasm in the lower sections
'of our State as it has ia the upper, we can-

'not dou'ot the Unat triumph of Reform
'principles."

Governor Scott will Take Notice.

It is gratifying to seethat the leading in¬
dependent Republicanpapers of the country,
in commenting upon the recent extraordi¬
nary doings in North Carolina, almost with¬
out exception denounce the infamous "Win-
"chesterrifle policy," which Holden and his
minions, at-the suggestion of ourown valiant
Executive, have been striving to enforce.
Prominent among the journals which have
taken this stand are the Chicago Tribune,
New York Times and Cincinnati Commercial.
The latter having been impeached by an

ultra-Radical newspaper with party infideli¬
ty on this score, says in reply that "if the
"policy of governing the reconstructed
"States, as illustrated by Governor Holden,
"of North Carolina, ¡3 endorsed by the Re¬
publican party, then the Commercial is
"not Republican." The Washington Star
say3: "Holden's sudden resort to the moat
' 'arbitrary and extreme measures ever wit¬
nessed under a Republican form of gov¬
ernment, just on the eve of the State eiec-
"lion, leads irresistibly to the conclusion
"that he has been, influenced in his action
"by the determination to control the elec¬
tion to the continuation of his own sway."

Uterus.

made known to everybody in thia column
at the rate of 25 centa for twenty words or lesa,
each Insertion, If paid In advance._

WANTED, A COLORED MAN AS
house servant and hostler. Applicants

mus: come well recommended. Wages $8 to $io.
Apply at No. 4T Cannon street._eng*
TT7ANTED, TEN HANDS, TO WOnK
VV at Phosphates; also two small Sloops. Ap^

ply nt Ko. 16 Wentworth street._aug8-l»
TT7*ANTED, EVERY MERCHANT TO
Vf know that NOW is the TIME, and THE
NEWS JOB OFFICE ls therLiCE, to get his Cards
and Circulars printed neatly, and at low rates,
for the Fall Trade._ang-t
TTTANTED EMPLOYMENT, BY A SIN-
VT GLEMan of steady habit*, as gardener.

In the laying out of ornamental flower grounds,
culture of flowrra and vegetables, he will give
satisfaction to any one that wishes to employ
him. : Healthy located country employ preferred.
Jobbirig will be attended to: also, gardens made
new with small expenses. He can be seen at No.
24 South street, two doors from Nassau, on the
north side, or at this office. Different respectable
city references given._anga
WANTED, EVERY BUSINESS MAN IN

the city to call at THU NBWS JOB OFFICE
and see for himself how CHEAPLY good Printing
can be done._ aug4

WANTED, A VESSEL TO TAKE FROM
350 to 400 tona Phosphate Rock from a

point on Ashley River, about three ralles above
the city, to Richmond, Va Applications will be
received at No. 66 Broao jtreet, (second floor,)
where full particulars can be obtained.

j uly29_
WANTED TO RENT, IN THE LOWER

part of the City, a HOUSE, containing six
rooms with outbuildings and other conveniences.
If terms are moderate, a permanent tenant can
be obtained by addressing Z, at this office.
July 18

for Bale.

FORSALE, TnÀTTlLAR^Ë^NfTËLi-
GANT three story Brick Residence, situated

at the northwest corner of Pitt and Calhoun
.streets. Terms easy. Apply to W. J. McKERALL,
Marlon, S. C. Jnlris-mrli

FOR SALE, A FEW CHOICE WORKING
Horses and Mules. Inquire at N >. 52 State

etreer. aut^-mw?*

CH A KCifi -.FOR SALE. A LONG-
KD-±OV/V/. ESTABLISHED BUSI¬
NESS, (Retail.) paying a net profit or $2500 per an¬
num. Ample time given a purchaser to learn the
business. This ls a rare chance for an active man
to secure a permanent income. Business done
wholly for cash. Persons having the "*tamps"
and meaning business may address "22500 In¬
come," Box V, DAILY NEWS Office, giving real
name. |ulv2rt

FINE OLD HYSON TEA ONE DOLLAR
A POUND, ar METZ'S GROCERY, corner

Queen and Meeting streets, opposite Mills House,
july 2fl-3m05»

_

FOR SALE.-I HAVE ON HAND AND
for sale another supply of second-hand

Sewing Machines, of various makers, which f
will dispose of very cheap. Call and examine at
No. 27 Queen street. J. L. LUNSFORD.
JnnZl_
FOR SALE, THREE FARMS, TWO

miles from the Port Royal Railroad. In
the Whippy Swamp neighborhood. One Farm
contains 375 acres, one 335 acres, and one 180
acres. Fach Farm contatas one hundred acres
good planting land, with two to three comfort¬
able cabins on each: also well timbered, good
raage for cattle and hogs, and perfectly healthy
all the seasons. For particulars apply to K. D.
H.. Barnwell village._mavin
TO PRINTERS.-FOR SALE, A RUG-

QLES'S Rotary Card and Billhead PRESS,
4>i by 7 luches Inside of Chase. The press ls lu
perfect working order, and ls capable of being
worked at the rate of 2000 Impressions per honr.
Is sold to make room for a larger one. Price $10)
cash. Apply at THB NEWS Joh Orrire. mnv.i

Dissolutions of Oopartnersrnp.

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP
The Copartnership heretofore existing be¬

tween the undersigned, under the llnu name of
SCOTT. WILLIAMS A CO., is this day dlSJOlved by
mutual consent. The name of the firm will bc u-ied
only in liquidation. ;

EDWJN J. SCOTT, .
GEO. W. WILLIAMS A CO..

Or Charleston. S. C.
nENRY E. SCOTT.

Columbia. S. C., August 1st, 1S70.

NOTICE.-The subscribers have formed a Co-
partuershlp la the Banking and Brokerage Itusi-
ness, to be conducted by EDWIN J. SCOTT and
HENRY E. SCOTT, under the name of EDWIN
J. SCOTT, SON A CO.
With ample facilities, the new Arm will ex'end

Increased accommodations to their friends and
customers in the discount of approved paper, the
purchase and sale of Exchange, Specie. Bonds,
Stocks, Bank Bills, Ac, and will give special at¬
tention to Collections, remitting for same on the
day of payment. EDWIN J. SCOTT.

HENRY E. SCOTT.
JOHN P. SOUTHERN,
C. H BALDWIN,
R. C. SHIVER. -

Columbia, S. C., August 1st, 1370.

In retiring from the Banking House cf SCOTT.
WILLIAMS A CO.. we recommend theft success¬
ors. Messrs. EDWIN J. SCOTT, SON A CO.. as
w rtiiy of entire confidence, i-nd ask for them a
continuance of the patronage of the public. ;
aug3-wfm3 GEO. W. WILLIAMS 1- CO.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.-
Notice is hereby given that the limited

partnership sub steting between the undersigned
Ls thl3 day dissolved by mutual consent.
Creditors of the Arm will send In their demands

to Messrs. HUTSON.S A iEGARE within three
months from date.

(Mgned.) JOHN D. STOCKKR,
Genernl Partner.

(Signed.) PAUL S. FELDER,
Special i'artner.

Orangebnrg, July 15, m J.

julyl8-rath3moa

Oucanomil.

RENSSELAER POLYTECHNIC INSTI¬
TUTE, Tl'.OY, N. Y.

Full Courses of Insriuctlon in Civil, Mining and
Mechanical Engineering, Chemistry ami Natural
Science. Appropriate Degrees conierred. Re¬
opens September 14. For the Aunual Register,
giving full information, address Prof. CHARLES
UROWNE. Director. aug3-2ti

C°
fiotcls.

L UM BIA HOTEL,
COLUMBIA, S. C.,

WM. GORMAN, PaoPRiETcm.

The Proprietors of this pleasantly located and
elegantly furnished Establishment, at the State
Capital, desire to inform the travelling public and
others seeking accommodations, tha*. the "CO¬
LUMBIA" U in èvery respect a first-class Hotel,
unsurpassed by any lu the State or the United
states, situated in the busiuess centre of the
city, wini flue large airy rooms, and a table sup¬
plied wau every delicacy of the season, both Irom
New York and Charleston markets, tho Pioprie-
ron» .ledge themselves that no etfort- will oe
sp: to give perfect satisfactiou lu every re¬
spect.

first-class Livery Stable 19 attached to the
u-'.cl, where vehicles ot every description caa be
had at the shortest notice.
Omnibuses attend the arrival and departure of

every Train, aud passengers are carritd to and
irom thc Hotel FREE CF CUAKQB.

: WM. GORMAN.
apris wfm

ítteetinigs.
TO THE VOTEES OF WAIID 6.-A

Public Meeting of the Voters of Ward 6 will
be held at Masonic Hall, THIS EVENING, the 8th In¬
stant, at 8 P. M., for the purpose of organizing a
Union Reform Ward Club._aug8

WARD I, ATTENTION 1-AN 1NFORM-
AL Meeting of the Voters of this Ward

win be held THIS (Monday) EVENING, half-past 8
o'clock, at South Carolina Hall, preparatory to
the organization or a Union Reform Club for
Ward I. The attendance of those favorable
thereto ls requested. _amrj
TO THE VOTERS OF WARD 2.-AN

Adjourned Meeting of Ward 2 will be held
at Hibernian Hall, THIS EVENING, Mondav, 8th
instant, for the purpose of receiving reports of
the several Committees, preparatory to the or¬
ganizing a Union Reform Ward Club.

JOS. SAMSON, ) Se(,rptRrlpqaug_HY. HALL, j secretaries.

CAROLINA DRAMATIC CLUB.-AT¬
TEND an Extra Meeting of your Club, THIS

EVENING, the 8th Instant, nt half-past 8 o'clock,
at the corner of King and Liberty streets.
By order of the President.

C. E. SCH IFFLEY,
aug8»_Secretary pro tem.

ORANGE LODGE No. 14, A. F. M.-
The Regular Communication of Oramie

Lodge, No. 14, A. F. M., will be held THIS EVEN-
fNU. at Masonic Hall, at 8 o'clock. Candidates for
F. C. Degrees should be punctual.
ang8_THOMAS S. BEE. Secretary.

HOOK AND LADDER COMPANY, No.
2.-Members of this Company are hereby

summoned to a'.tend the Regular Monthly Meet¬
ing THIS (Monday) EVENING, at 8 o'clock precise¬
ly. JAMES MOORE,

angS_Secretary.
SOUTH CAROLINA CENTRAL RAIL¬

ROAD OOMPiNY--CHARLESTON, S. C.,
JULY 18, 1870.-The Annual Meeting of the Stock¬
holders of this Company will be held In the Town
of Sumter, on THURSDAY, 18th August proximo,
at ll o'clock A. M.
The Board of Directors of the Company will

meet at the same place, on the same dav, at io
o'clock A. M. WM. H. PERONS'EAU,
julyis-mthlO secretary.

6To Kent.

PLISTF^RIFHO^desirably located and extensively arranged
establishment, known for so many years to the
travelling public, ls now to rent. For further in¬
formation, apply to E. W. MACBETH, Agent,
southwest corner East Bay und Broad streets.
augS-ml tu

TO RENT, TWO FINE SQUARE ROOMS,
with kitchen, in central part of the city.

Cistern on the premises. Apply at this office,
augs-t»

TO RENT, TWO ROOMS, WITH USE OF
a tine cistern, and with every convenience.

Apply at this office. aug8

TO RENT, No. 37 TRADD STREET,
east of Meeting-6 square moms, kitchen,

cistern, gas. Rent low. rt. M. MARSHALL A
BRO., Real Estate and Stock Brokers, Broad

street. augd-fraw3"

FOR RENT OR SALE, A BEAUTIFUL
ESTATE in Orangeburg District, situated

on Lyons Creek, three "and a naif miles from the
South Carolina Railroad. The traut contains
2500 acres, soil rich red clay, adapted to cotton,
corn, wheat, root crops ano clover.
A splendid range for cattle; sunny hillsides for

vineyards, and low lands for meadows. Lyons
Creek, a large, never-falling stream runs through
the estate, and furnishes one of the finest water
powers in the Stute.
A most valuable Iron ore has been discovered

recently on the place.
The estate has on lt all the necessary farm

buildings, negro houses, barns, stables, gin
houses and small dwelling. It has been In con
stant cultivation ginee the war, and the splendid
growing crop would give entire satisfaction.

It ls offered for rent or sale, on reasonable
terms.
Address Mrs. L. M. KEITT,
ang4 Society lilli, Darlington DNtrict, S. C.

fiemouals.

REMOVAL.-GEO. IL INGRAHAM"&
SON have removed their office from Van-

dei horst Wharf to Fraser's Wharf, auirs-ni wtft

E M

The subscriber begs leave to nociry his friends

and the pirtllc generally that he has removed

his Stock Of HARDWARE to NJ. 314 KING

STREET, corner of Society, two doors above lils

old stand, (sign of the BIG GUN.)

jaly23-lmo SAM'L R. MARSHALL.

financial.
-c . KAUF MA N ,

Ño. 25 BROAD STREET,
CHARLESTON. S. C.

Dealer In SP" GIE. UNCURRENT BANK NOTES
Bonds, Stocks, Coupons. Ac.. Ac.
Orders for the purchase and sale o.' Securities

promptly executed.
Collections carefully attended to and remitted

for upon day of payment, at carrent rates of ex¬
change.
Prices Current issued weekly and forwarded

pvtuttously to any point on application.
New York Correspondents-Messrs. Howes A

Macy. Henry Clews ¿ Co., Lather Kountze. and J.
M. Welth A- Arents. junl5-mw'3rao8

£ost ono .fonnû.

LOST AND~~FOUND AGAIN.-IF YOU
have lost anything, make lt known to the

public through this column. The rate for twenty
words or less, each Insertion, is 25 cents, If paid
lu advance.

LOST, ON FRIDAY, THE 29TH ULT.,
between the South Carolina Railroad offices

iud the Charleston Hotel, a straw colorea alpaca
Umbrella, line with purple silk. The finder will
i>e suitably'rewarded ou leaving the same at the
Marleston Hotel. aug6-3

<£r)ina, (ErocKcrrj, &z.

yy- M G r W H IL D E N 4 C O .

HAVE REMOVED THEIR

WHOLESALE CROCKERY, CHINA
AND

GLASSWARE ESTABLISHMENT
FROM No. 13T MEETING STREET TO No. 29

HAYNE STREET,
Extending through to No. 82 MARKET STREET,

entrance on both streets.

Mr. W. S. LANNEAU will have the WHOLE¬
SALE DEPARTMENT especially under his charge,
ind Mr. STEPHEN THOMAS. Jr., will be found a!

he RETAIL STORE, No. 255 KING STREET, cor-

ter Beaufaln, and will manage that branch.
Our customers and friends will Hud a complete
ASSORTMENT OF GOODS a: beth Stores at REA*
SONABLE RATES.

VM. G. WBILDBN..S. THOMAS, JF.-.W. S. LANNKAC.

CROCKERY, CHINA AND GLASSWARE
AT

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.

AT

No. 29 HAYNE STREET,
AND

No. G2 MARKET STREET.

VATCHES

JEWELRY
SILVER AND PLATED WARE

CUT AND PRESSED CLASS

CROCKERY AND CHINA
AT

No. '150 KING STREET,
CORNES BEAUPAIN.

For sale by

VILL1AM G. WHILDEN & CO.
maya

gUPERlOR COLiUtfMb WATER.

Manufactured and for sale bj
Dr. H. BAER.

cot« Ko. lai Meeting street.

insurance.

.pIBE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

RISKS TAKES ia the following FIRST-CLASS

COMPANIES, at the LOWEST TARIFF RATES:

SECURITY INSURANCE COMPANY, of New York.
Cash Aaget8, January 1,18*0.$2,017,870.

PHENIX INSURANCE COMPANY, Of New York.
Cash Assets, January 1,1870.$1,822,062.

MANHATTAN INSURANCE COMPANY, of N. Y.
* Cash Assets, January X, 1870.$1,368,192.
INTERNATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY, of N Y.
Cash Assets, January 1.1870.$1,353,398

NORTH AMERICAN INSURANCECOMP'Y' of N. Y.
Cash Assets, January 1,1870. $802,000.

TOTAL CAPITAL AND ASSETS,
OVER SEVEN MILLION DOLLARS.

S. Y. TUPPER, Agent,
In Planters' and Mechanics' Bank Building, East

Bay.
aug5-lmo_

rj A B O LINA
LIFE INSURANCE COMjPANY,

OF

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE».

ASSETS.$326.119 03.

T

JEFFERSON DAVIS, President.
W. J. WICKS, First Vice President.
J. T. PETTILL, Second vice-President.
W. F. ROYLE, Secretary.
J. H. EDMONDSON, General Agent!

A déduite cash surrender value Ls guaranteed
on all policies lapsed by non-payment of pre-,
rnlurn, which amount will, at the option of the
policy-holder, be paid him in cash on the surren¬
der of his policy, or loaned to him at six per
cent. Interest to pay bis future premiums, there¬
by continuing his policy In force for the full
amount, with sufficient capital for entire secu¬

rity, no Life fnsurance Company offers superior
advantages to the Carolina.

All Its prouts are divided among its policy-hold¬
ers, in dividends, on the contribution plan.
No restrictions on travel or residence In the

United States, Canada or Europe.
All policies non-rorfeltable after second year.
AU losses paid promptly In cash.

M. C. BUTLER, General State Agent,
Columbia, S. C.

R. J. MAGILL,
Agent at Charleston, S. C.

jnn0-mfw3mos_
HE COTTON STATES
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
MACON, G E O R GI A.

Authorized Capital.$2,000,0C0
Guaranteed Capital. $500, ooo

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS

Deposited with State authorities of Georgia.
FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS

Deposited with State authorities of South Caro¬
lina for Security of Policyholders.

OFFICEBS AT MACON', OEORiHA:
WM. JOHNSTON. President.
WM. S. HOLT, Vlce-Presldenr..
GEO. S. OBEAR. Secretary.
C. F. McCAY, Actuary.
JOHN W. BURKE. General Agen*.
W. J. MAGILL, Superintendent Agencies.

Recommended by the following gentlemen, who
have examined ita Charter and prospectus:
Col. WM JOHNSTON, President Charlotte, C. A A.

R. R.
Gen. WADE HAMPTON, Columbia, S. C.
Col. L. D. CHILDS, President Carolina National

Bank, Columbia, S. C.
Col. JAMES G. GIBBES, Columbia, S. C.
Colonel JAMES H. RION, Wlnnsboro*, S. C.
General M. C. BUTLER, Edgefleld.
General ROBERT TOOMBS. of Georgia, Ac, Ac.

BURDELL BROS. Agents,
Corner Broad and State streets.

T. L. OGIER. M. D.. Examining Physlclau.
april mwiyr_

Q. ü ARDIAN MUTUAL

LIPS INSURANCE COMPANY

OP

NEW YORK.

080ANIZED LS 1359.

ALL POLICIES NON-FORFEITABLE.
HALF LOAN TAKEN. NO NOTES REQUIRED.

LAST C18H WVIDEM) (POTT) 50 PB2 CEST.

STATlrxxyr.
Polices m force.$25,000,000

Assets.r. 1,500,000
Annual Income. 800,000
Losses Paid. 600,000

OFTICEBS.
w. H. PECKHAM, President.
WM. T. HOOKER, Vice-Presld .

L. MCADAM, secretary and Actuary.
DIRECTORS.

Hon. John A. Dix, New York.
Hon. James Harper, Firm of Harper A Bros.; ex

Mayor New York.
Jolm J. Crane, Presiden: Bank Republic.
Wm. M. Vermllye, Banker, (Vermiiye A Co.)
Cnaa. G. Rockwood, Cashier Newark Bansins

Company.
Hon. George Opydyke, ex-Mayor New York.
Mino: C. Morgan, Banker.
Thomas Rigney, Firm Thomas Rigney A Co.
Benj. B. Sherman, Treasurer New York Steam

Sogar Relining Company.
Aaron Arnold, Firm of Arnold, Constable A Co.
Richard H. Bowne, Wetmore & Bowne, Lawyers.
E. V. Haughwout, Firm E. V. Hanghwont k Co.
Wm. Wakens, Firm of Wllkena A Co.
Julius H. Pratt, Mercaant.
Wm. W. Wright, Merchan;.
Charles J. Starr, Merchant.
William Allen, Merchant.
Geo. W. Gayler, Banker, Palmyra, N. Y.
Geo. T. Hope, President Continental Fire ins ar

anoe Company.
John G. Sherwood, Park Place.
Walton H. Peckham, comer Fifth Avenue and.

Twenty-third street.
Edward H. Wright, Newark, N. J.
Geo. W. Farlee, Counsellor.
W. L. Cogswell, Merchant.

KELM A IS5ERTEL,
Genera; Agents for South Carolina and Georgia,

Office No. 40 Broad street,
Charleston, S. O.

Dr. T. REENSTjERNA, Examining Physician.
M. nv.

Janen ©ooîts, $Zz.

g A LL,"É L A 5 K ¿ CO.,
Nos. 565 and 567 BROADWAY,

NEW YORK,
Invite the attention of purcha-ers from Charles
ton and vicinity, to their unequalled assortment
Di SILVERWARE, JEWELRY, FANCY GOODS
AND GAS FIXTURES. All orders will be prompt-
lv attended to Goods Bent per Express, and
packages allowed to be opened before sel-ctlon
ls made. Any article not satisfactory can be ex¬
changed.
Estimates given and designs furnished on ap¬

plication. Oar goods are of the best, and at
prices which cannot ba undersold. Strangers
nsitlng the city, without intention of purchase,
ire also invited to visit our establishment.

j uly18-1vr

-JIHrT GREENVILLE ENTERPRISE
IS Ti

LARGEST NE\ PAPER,
ANO HAS -uE

MOST EXTENSIVE CIRCULATION,
OF AKT PAPER PUBLISHED IN

THE CITY OF GREENVILLE.
Contract Advertising Low.
Circulates also lu anderson, Pickens, Spartan-

burg and Western North Carolina.
J. C. & E. HAILEY,

J alyn Proprietors.

©weerie?, Ciauors, Sit.

gYRUP, FLOUR, COFFEE AND TWINE.

40 bbls. SYRUP, "Amber Drips"
40 bags Chotee Kew Georgia Flour (Family)
30 baga Good New Georgia Flour (Family)
50 bags Prime Rio Coffee
10 bales Low priced Baling Twine.

For sale at market rates by
J. N. ROBSON. *

.

aug8-l "_Nos. 1 and 2 Atlantic Wharf.

jy£USCOVADO MOLASSES.

Jost arrived at quarantine the brig H. C,
Brooks with

450 bbls3' I Cholce Muscovado MOLASSES.
For sale by
aug8-3 ALFRED A. BARBOT, Agt.

JgACON, PEAS AND FLOUR.
*.o hhds. heavy Western SHOULDERS, prime
15 hhds. heavy Western C. R. Sides, prime
12 hhds. Rib and C. R. Sides, good.
15 boxes Long Clear and D. S>.Shoulders.
20 half hhds. D. S. Shoulders and C. R. Sides,

heavy Western winter cured, and verychoice.
39 half, chests Hyso" and Oolong Teas.
400 barrels Flour, all zrades and fresh, for sale at

lowest ruling prices, by
STEFFENS, WERNER A DUCKER.

augS-3

"^T HIS KEY

A GUCKENHEIMER A BROS.,
FREEPORT, P*ENNSYL VANIA.

COPPER DISTILLED PURE RYE WHISKEY,
Pure and unadulterated, sold and shipped direct
from the Distillery Warehouse to Charleston, S. O.,
ls now in store and for sale by the foKowlngWholesale Grocers and Wholesale Druggists ol
this city:

BOLLMANN BROS..
GOODRICH, WINEMAN 4 CO.,
WAGENER A MONSEES.
WERNER & DUCKER,
MANTOCE A CO.,
J. H. RENNEKER,
E. M. STELLING, r
RAVENEL A HOLMES,
M. LUHRS,
J. H. WCRHMANN,
J. N. M. WOHLTMANN,
WM. MARSCHER,

This Celebrated WHISKEY, well and favorably
known In the North, East and West, ls an article
of superior merit, and ls now being Introduced in
its pure and unadulterated state in the Southern
markets, and one that will give satisfaction to al)
lovers of a pure and healthy stimulant.

A. GUCKENHEIMER à BROS.,
Proprietors of the Freeport Distillery, Armstrong
County, Penn., and owners of the United States
Bonded Warehouses, Omce Nos. 93 and 95 First
Avenue. Pittsburg, Penn. mch!2 smwemospao

IREC T I M P O RT ATION.
GENUINE ENGLISH GOODS.

D
LOW'S BROWN WINDSOR SOAP
Lows Honey Soap
Low's Elder Flower Soap
Low's Glycerine Soap
Low's Pomades
Henry's Magnesia
Piesse and Lubln's Perfumes
Bank of Flowers
Dalby'8 Carminative
Keatlng's Cough Lozenges.

G. J. LUHN,
Apothecary and Druggist,

Southeast corner King and John streets.
may27-fmw5mos_Charleston, 8. C.

.QA VIS & MILLER'S

FLAVORING EXTRACTS

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PBICES.

QUALITY STILL FURTHER IMPROVED.

We beg leave respectfully to call the attention
of the public to our Superior Flavoring Extracts.
As ten years have now elapsed since we first in¬
troduced them to the notice of the American pub¬
lic, we deem It unnecessary at present to enter
Into a lengthy description or their merits, Ac.
There ls hardly a eity or town of any note in the
country into whlcn they have not found their
way. The reason of this widespread popularity
and dally increasing demand ls owing entirely to
their peculiar excellence and intrinsic worth.
Being determined to make them the Standard Ex¬
tracts of the day, we have still further Improved
their quality, and now we firmly and honestly be¬
lieve that they stand without a rival. Our Vanilla
Extract cannot be surpassed for richness and
delicacy of flavor. It ls a strictly pure and high¬
ly concentrated Extract or Vane's B^ans. Ia
short, we think it the best that is made at ¡east,
this ls the decision of the best ledges in M. t coun¬
try. We don't pretend to compete in price with
many of the so-called Flavoring Extraers of the
day, which are really but worthless compounds,
undeserving of the name.
For quality and style, we defy competition.

ÍDAVIS A MILLER'S

PURE YEAST POWDE
A substitute for Yeast In making Hot Bread,

Rolls and Batter Cakes of every description, hav¬
ing the advantage of making the dough or batter
perfectly Ibzht, and ready for baking without
delay, and greatly diminishing the liability to
become sour.
Many dyspeptics, who cannot tolerate fresh,

light cakes when made with yeast, can eat them
with impunity when raised In this way.
When used according to directions, lt is war¬

ranted to make rich, sweet, light and nutrltièas
Bread and Biscuit, Muffins, Waffles, corn Bread,
all kinds of Griddle cakes, also Bolled Puddings,
Dumplings, Pot Pies, ic.

PREPARED ONLY BT

DAVIS à MILLER.
BALTIMORE. MD.

A. J. MILLER, Sole Proprietor.

We have been appointed Agents for the State
of South Carolina for the above desirable gooda,
and can offer them to the trade at proprietors'
prices.

GOODRICH, WINEMAN A CO..
Importers and Wholesale Druggists,

mchl2 8mw6mosD*c Charleston, S. C.

F
agriculture, horticulture, Sit.
B E S H XRYÎTTL7

OF

LANDRETETS WARRANTED

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS,
Consisting of Landreth's Improved Large

Purple Top YELLOW RUTA BAGA; Large Globe,
Large Norfolk, Seven Top Yellow Aberdeen, Red
Top and Dale's Green Topped Hybrid Turnips.
Also, Large Late Drum Head, Large Flat Dutch,
Green Glaze, Drum Head aud Curled Savoy,
Large Bergen, and Ox Heart Cabbages. Also,
Cauliflowers, Broccoli. Brüssel Sprouts. Kohl
Rabbi, Scotch and German K 1*. Also, Brooms,
Brushes, Wooden-Ware. Baskets and Feather
.usters. With a lanie assortment of AGRIGUL¬
TURAL AND HORTICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
Orders from the country promptly filled, and

all Seeds warranted Landreth's fresh and genu-
uine. BLUM ic MILLER. ^

Successors to C. lUo¡f,
Landreth's Seed Bouse, between Liberty
And George streets, Sign Large Plough.

augl-mwlrao

Printing,.
EFORM! REFORM!!R

Having recently made extensive additions to our
stock of PAPERS, Ac, for the printing of

BILL HEADS,
MONTHLY STATEMENTS,

LETTER HEADS,
NOTE HEADS,

ENVELOPES,
CARDS,

CIRCULARS,
DRAY RECEIPTS,

LABELS, &c.

Also, la NEW MACHINERY and other Printing
material,

We are prepared to execute al orders for

JOB PRINTING
AT THE

LOWEST NEW YORK RAT E^3.
CaU at THE NEWS JOB OFFICE and examine

Specimens and prices. . aug*


